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magnates, of the said trespasses; saving to merchants who did not
intermeddle in the war at that time their-actions against him for
recovery of their goods only ; provided that he was in the king's peace
in the time of the retirement and that he do no further damage to
the king or his faithful.

»

Presentation of John le Bretun to the church of Gisleham, directed
to R. hishop of Norwich.

Whereas the king lately commanded the bishop of Durham, collector
of the tenth in that bishopric, to pay out of that tenth of Easter term
last to Peter Scavyn, in the name of himself and of John de Lo, Peter
de Lo and John de Brilaund, merchants, 350L of the 700Z. wherein
the king is bound to them for cloths, wax and other necessaries of
the wardrobe, taken from them to the king's use by Richard de Ewell,
buyer of the wardrobe ; and whereas the king wills that the remaining
350Z. be paid, to John de Brilaund in the name of himself and his
said fellows, out of the said tenth; he commands the bishop to pay
the said John accordingly without fail.

Simple protection for two years for Master Robert de Melcleye,
parson of the church of Deseburg.

Pardon to William le Frere for the death of Nicholas Colard; as it
appears by inquisition made by Laurence del Broc that he killed him
hi self defence.

Safe conduct until the feast of .St. Peter's Chains for William
Passelewe, who was with those against the king in the Isle of Ely,
coming to the king's court to treat of his peace.

The like for Robert de Hinton.

Pardon, at the instance of Queen Eleanor, to Andrew de Benetlegh
for the death of Richard le Chaumberlenge.

Pardon, at the instance of Robert Burnel, clerk of Edward the king's
son, to Robert de Cruddinton for the death of Robert de Muckilegh,
and of any consequent outlawry.

Simple protection for one year for the following :—
Master Reynold de Gersenhale, parson of the church of St. Martin,

Fincham.
James de Cavenolio, parson of the church of Eston.

Mandate to Thomas Neel and Richard Costard, as the king has
many times commanded them, to let Hugh Peverel have the issues
which they received of his lands in Chelewurth and Colecot of the
time that the said issues were in their hands by occasion of trespasses
charged against him, and not to fail lest the king betake himself
grievously to thorn.

Pardon, at the instance of W. archbishop of York, to Walter son of
Walter le Bedel for the death of William de Hauleye and of any
consequent outlawry.
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